
CHAOS" IX UNIONIST PARTY. ENDING OF BUILDING LOCKOUT.
BIG STRIKE FAILS THROUGH DESERTION OF.

LABORERS BY SKILLED MECHANICS.

Txlo Nezc Complaints of Blackmail Against S. J. Parks Declare He

Offered to Sacrifice Union Workmen.

GREAT BRITAIN'S MINISTERS Z4T ODDS OVER THE

QUESTION OF FREE TRADE.

Mr.Ritchie Repudiates Colonial Secretary's Proposals
—

Rumors of Mr.
Chamberlain's Resignation and Governments Fall

Agreement Signed for Delivery oft
Building Materials. J

In self-preservation th© skilled labor element*
of the United Board of BuildingTrades. whteJ»

on Monday seceded from that organization,

having formed a new building trades councfl,

made an agreement with the lumber and build*
in* material dealers yesterday by which they,

willaccept supplies, no matter by whom handled
or delivered. This agreement readied, th«

lumber dealers announced that they would open

their yards to-day, which means that building!

operations in this city and Brooklyn willbe la{
full blast again within a couple of days. la
ends the building lockout— victory for th« ;

dealers.
This is one phase of what seems to be a gen-

eral breaking away of skilled labor organisa-
> tions from those of unskilled labor affiliated,
: with them. in this instance 1 virtual "freeze

out" of the laborers, In thus settling their dif-
ferences the skilled labor element of the now de-

funct Board of BuildingTra.les distinctly aban-

doned the position that body took la support-

ing the Material Drivers' Union— the point overi

which the entire strike difficulty arose. That;
they are not alone in this course of letting th*j
laborers shift for themselves was evidenced by;

a statement from the Building Trades Em-

ployers' Association, that its emergency com-<

mittee would meet the presidents of the "me-

chanics* unions" to-night to discuss the labor
situation. That term, "mechanics' unions,

aroused considerable Interest, and L. K.Prince,

of the board of governors, declared that "it ex-4

pressed the meat of the entire situation— itj

meant skilled laborers* associations."
MEETING OF PLASTERERS.

The Plain and Ornamental Plasterers* Union
held a meeting at Brevoort Hall last night, at

which John J. Donovan, president si the Boar«
of Building Trades, presided. Resolutions wera
passed amid great enthusiasm, giving the plas-

terers' helpers until Monday to return to work
under the old conditions: otherwise, the p!a»-,

terers would refuse to work with them. Artej*

the meeting. Mr. Donovan declared emphatically
that the re-* central body would never worhj

with any unskilled labor.
"We've had all of that we want." he sal(Vi

"and we're not going to take any more chance*
or. being forced to strike as we were when \u25a0»•

supported the drivers" union, never again."

The new body will meet to-day and chocs*
a name for itself. The only new members tt|

desires are the engineers and the housesmitlis. >

PROSPECT FOR RETURN TO "WORK. |
There was much enthusiasm manifested ye»*

terday by the employers and dealers over th«
prospect of immediate resumption of worlo,
They were Jubilant, also, because •"they wool**
be enabled to control their own businesses" an<^
because they saw a prospect of settling thes«i
labor disturbances, not temporarily, but for aH
time. That is what Is expected from the con-«
ference betw^n the emergency ecmmlc'ee anol
the presidents of the "Mechanics* Unions.". 1%
willbe accomplished by the abolishment of th«(
walking delegate, they believe.

When the sixteen skilled labor organization

left the Board of Building Trades they tool*
with them President John J. Donovan. Secre-^
tary William H. Farley, and the entire strike
committee. These organizations, representing th«
executive ability of the old board, met. formed
a new central body, elected the same commit*
tees, and sent them yesterday to treat with th*
lumber and material dealers. The were re-
ceived, at t*MI.irr.b-i Trade Association's rooms,
by J. Sherlock Davis, of the lumbermen, and
Mr Howland

AGREEMENT TO DELIVER SUPPLIES.
After a long discussion an agreement ,i»

drawn up and signed, amid cheers from both,

isides, by Michael Stanton. Donald Call. Eugen»

McCabe. Richard Carvel. F. G. Lemmon and
John J. Donovan for the labor body, and th«
>; --York Lumber Trade Association, the As-

;
sociation of Dealers in Masons* Building Ma-

terials and the New-York Truck. Owners* Asso-

ciation
In reporting to the United Board, says th»

agreement, the committee "made a recommenda-
tion which was overruled by the laborers and
unskilled men of that body. The mechanics ot

THIS 19 THE FASTEST TRAIN
"for the distance th* world has ever seen. Saves %
day between the East and West. The New Torlc
Central's 30th Century Limited.—Advt.

m

EVERY MAN WANTS MAP OF MANCHURIA.
Greener. Commercial Arient of the United States

at Vladivostock. says: "The best map at Mancisurt*
Is published by the New York Central." A copy will
be mailed on receipt of five cents Instamps by a /*,

Daniels. G.P. A. New York-—Advt.

YARDS TO REOPEN TO-DAY*

1ontiunrd 00 •«-<•<. u.« v*a<-

The new charges on which District Attorney

Jerome s?cured fr^sh warrants yesterday fur-
nish striking additional details to those already

addured in the Poulson case, on which the first

arrest was made Moreover. X the affidavits be

true, they absolutely destroy the claim advanced
by Parks that he collected the money for the

men. not for himself, for one of them reports

Parks as consigning labor men to torrid climes
and offering to allow the employment of non-
union men. provided the -sugar." Dev<ry> tent

for necessary cash, was forthcoming. A con-

siderable revulsion of feeling on the part of labor
men may be expected if these allegations are

substantiated, as they support Mr Jerome's con-
tention that the men have been sold out for the
profit of the walking delegate.

NEW AFFIDAVITS AGAINST PARKS.

The new warrants were issued on two affi-
davits, of which the first was made by Louis
Brandt, of the firm of Brandt Brothers, build-
ers. After declaring that he resided at Marble

Hill. Kingsbrtdge. Mr. Brandt related the cir-

cumstances under which he alleged that he was

forced to pay $300 to Parks to secure the call-
ing off of strike. Whße engaged in work on

a building at the southeast corner of Sixtieth-
st. and Columbus-aye.. B-anrlt alleges, he was
approached by McCarthy, a walking delegate

of the Housesmiths and Bridgemen's Union,

and informed that unless he paid $n,<*M> which
was owing from a previous contractor a strike

would be forced upon him. Despite Brandt's
protests that the money was not properly charge-

able to him. McCarthy persisted, and on his re-
fusal the men in his employ did go on a strike.

District Attorney Jerome declared yesterday

that at this Juncture Brandt came to him in
great indignation. "I told him.

"
Mr. Jerome

said, -'to go back and see Parks, and tel! him

that they were both grown men and didn't want

any fooling, and ask how much it"would cost to

-all off the strike. Itold him Parka would ask
$1.000. and that he could go ahead and beat
him down, and when he got his figure I'd send
up a couple of detectives and catch Parks with

the goods on. He told me afterward how true

my prophecy had been, but when he succeeded
in getting the price down to $300 he preferred

to pay it and escape trouble."
Brandt recites the facts of his bargaining wirh

Parks in his interview, and says in his affidavit:

Iasked Parks what he would take, and he <=aid
r..orHi Flow <lo you want the money 0

"
I in-

quired. "I want It in bills: bring It ami lay it

right down on this table. You can mark the bills
ir you want, and the Pistrict Attorney can go"
said Parks, using language too vulgar to repeat.

According to his statement In his affidavit.

Brandt had a consultation with his partner, and
the next day drew ?300 and took the money

to Parks's home, and laid the bills on the table
as directed. Presently a little girl came and

took the money. Brandt declares that during

this time no mention was mad" of paying the
men waiting time or any compensation other
than that given to Parks At the close of the

interview Brandt ikos he asked Parks ;f the

me.i woulu go to work at once.
"As true a*, you ar^ sitting there, the strike

will be off at 8 o'clock to-morrow morning,
"

was
Parks's reply, according to Brandt, wh > says that
this forecast was correct. Brandt swears that

he paid this money because of his fear of the

serious injury that could be done his business
by the ontinuam c of the strike, and parted

with his money in fear of the threats made.
Similar in character is the affidavit made by

Rearrest of Parks After Devery

Gives Bail for Him.
Although successful in securing a bondsman

in the person of William S. Devery. who chose

the occasion to set up innumerable drinks, to

make a few appropriate remarks and incident-
ally to flourish a huge roll of bills. Samuel J

Parks, the labor leader who is under charges

of extortion, had a bad day jurttirday. and was

rearrested on two new warrants alleging further

instances of extortion. Moreover, the night spent

in the Tombs, together with the multiplying

cases against him. had a visibly disheartening

effect upon Parks. When first arrested he was

defiant and confident. After his second arrest

be waa evidently shaken. While waitingfor the

calling of his case in Special Sessions he sat

with his head buried in his hands, uncomforted
by quotations from Shakespeare with which hi?
counsel. ex-Magistrate Brann. sought to raise

his drooping spirits. Less classical and more

pointed allusions of his labor friends equally

fell flat.

NEW EXTORTION CHARGES

When th" House thinned out for the dinner

hour* there was a general impression that while

th*- government v.as not in immediate danger of
defeat Us authority was fatally impaired, and

that the general elections could not be deferred
many w~>ks. Fir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's
strategy in allov.-j.ig the Unionists to break up

amor.g themselves was also complimented.
The evening's debate was desultory in char-

acter, neither Mr. ChamDerlain nor Mr. Balfour

taking part hi it.and Sir John Gorst and James

Eryce being the most important speakers. It

wMa continuous holiday for the Liberals, who
laughed and Jeered M the hopeless divisions in

THE REVOLT OF MR. RITCHIE.
Mr. Ritchie was determined not to be mis-

understood, for he read his speech from manu-

script, and his meaning wee unmistakable. He

avowed himself a convinced free trader, and de-
rlsred with vehement emphasis that he would

not be a party to Mr. Chamberlain's policy.

This was the sequel to -a struggle within the

Cabinet over the reduction of the war taxes on

th* working class, when eleven members were
r^porte-3 to have voted for the repeal of the

bread tax and the men under Mr. Chamberlain's
leadership to have preferred the lowering of the

C'jty on tea. Mr. Ritchie had shown himself as

determined an opponent of Mr. Chamberlain as

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach had been before him.

ar.d the continuance of the two men in th" same

Cabinet after a fresh rapture would hardly be

credible.

A COMIC TRAGEDY.

The absurdities of the situation, In which the
Opposition benches -were a stronghold of defence

to a demoralized government, and the Min-
isterialists were conducting a noisy sham fight

acainst their own leaders, imparted to an

extraordinary session the aspects of a Gilbertian
opera. Yet there was a tragic element. The
BmlllngPrime Minister, -who assumed a jocular

air, -•-•£« discredited by lack of strength and re-
proached and ridiculed by some of the stanchest
of bis own supporters; and Mr. Chamberlain,

\u25a0"ho returned a few months ago from South
Africa like a victorious proconsul, was taunted
•with being a renegade free trader and a de-

Ftroyer of the Unionist party.

The debate was opened by Mr.Gladstone's old-

time antagonist, Henry Chaplin, in a gusty

ppeech, full of indignation over the vacillation of
the government in taking off the bread tax after
years of trial and of fervid admiration of Mr.

Chamberlain. His protest against repeal was

f.r.ally rejected, because the abandonment of a

useful source of revenue was the alternative for
destructive proposals which would break up the

Unionist party.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach spoke quietly and
v-jth obvious self-restraint, but his sarcasms
levelled against both Mr Balfour and Mr.Cham-
berlain were bitter.

The gag was worn so loosely that winged

•words flew out here and there with Homeric

passion and caused an /uproar among the fac-

tions. Notwithstanding the Speaker's warning

that everybody must stick to.the Budget. Mr.
Chaplin varied a denunciation of the Prime Min-

ister and the Chancellor of the Exchequer with

i. laudation of Mr. Chamberlain. Sir Michael
Hicks-Beach and Mr. Ritchie in their turn

poached on the Colonial Secretary's preserves

end condemned his policies, which one con-

f lered would do more to disunite than to unite
th<? empire, and -which the other denounced as

d-trimental to the mother country and the col-
onies.

rSc*:saJ to Th» N>w-Tcrk Tribune by French Cable.)

«CorjTicr.t MB:By Th« Tribune Association.)

London. June
—

A crowded Parliament,

breathless -with excitement, was kept in a high

state of good humor to-day by the larcical ele-
ments In the situation. The Liberal Opposition

as solidly arrayed in support of the free trade
budget of the government, which had raised the

protectionist Issue as an election cry at the next
general election. Behind the Liberals were the

former Home Rule allies. John Redmond and the
Nationalists, fantastically leagued together, not

In a union of hearts, but m a union of pockets to

protect a government -which had carried the
Irish Land billto a second reading. The Union-
ist party, with Its overwhelming majority, -was

rent asunder by factions -and feuds, and was

kept from defeating Itself only by a coalition
•with the opposite benches and by a ruling of the
Speaker which virtuallygagged everybody, and
prevented Sir Michael Hicks-Beach and other
•wranglers from saying what the whole House.
except the trimming Prime Minister, wanted to

hear.

THE PENNSYLVANIA LIMITED
retains it* popularity among those who deair*

luxuri&usness with speed in travelling. It lea\es

New York daily for Chicago.— Advt.

, ..1,1. i..i. . on third !>uu«

POSSIBLE STATEMENT WEDNESDAY..

The debate was adjourned at midnight, when,

amid a tension, the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer C. T. Ritchie, said that he hoped Mr.

Balfour would be able to give the House on

Wednesday a definite statement on behalf of

the entire Cabinet, though he could not prom-

1S

Upon 'he resumption of the debate Mr. Chap-

lin's amendment to the Budget bill, which is the

cause of this sensational political crisis, will be

taken up Mr Henry Campbell-Bannerman "ill

demand the right of the Liberals to know the

Premier's attitude toward free trade before they

support him in the repeal of the corn tax. Mr.

Balfour will reply, and Mr. Chamberlain is also

rxnected to sr.eak.
There are many member* who believe to-night

that the Premier will also resign, and that a

dissolution Of the House 1, involved, but these

rumors lack confirmation, the best opinion be-

ing that a solution of the crisis will be arrived

at by Mr Chamberlain's resignation or by an

Resignation May Follow Overthrow

of Tariff Plans.
<3y The Associated Press.)

London, June ft
—

The rumored resignation of

Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Secretary, is the
met. startling development of the proposal of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Mr. Ritchie, to

abolish the corn tax. the debate on which kept

the House of Commons to-day packed and spell-

bound until midnight. Even if Mr. Balfour. the
Premier, persuades Mr. Chamberlain to remain

In th" Cabinet, the Colonial Secretary's preferen-

tial tariff programme is hopelessly snowed un-
der, and his influence as a political power in

Great Britain i? at least temporarily eclipsed.

All the members of the government who con-

tributed to to-day's debate vigorously declared
themselves as free traders, and frankly opposed

Mr. Chamberlain's proposals. Except for Mr.

Chaplin, not a. voice on either side of the House

was raised in effective support of Mr. Chamber-

lain's campaign. Former members of Cabinets

and private members, irrespective of party, pro-

tested against any dickering with Great Brit-

ain's fiscal policy. The Unionists vied with the

Liberals In declaring themselves out-and-out

free traders. Allthat -was lacking in the com-

plete rout of the protectionist Cabinet Minister
was Mr. cur's official pronouncement, as

Premier and on behalf of the government, that

the Cabinet as a whole refused to adopt Mr.

Chamberlain's views. Both the pronouncement

and the Premier were absent from the debate,

because, according to report. Mr. Balfour was

spending the evening endeavoring- to persuade

the Colonial Secretary to remain in the Cabinet,

notwithstanding his differences with his col-

league?.

CHAMBERLAIN MAV GO.

There are persistent rumors that Mr. Asquith

•will lead the Liberal party when an appeal is
made to the electorate, and that both Sir Henry

Campbell-Bannerman and Lord Bosebery have
agreed to serve under him. Mr. Chamberlain.

on the other hand, is reported to be indifferent
to the results of the next election, since he is
convinced that the Liberal parry rannnt remain
long inpower and that a reconstructed imperial-

ist party will succeed it. I. N. F.

the ranks of the gwerameut became apparent.

An adjournment at midnight enabled the sup-
porters of the government to pull themselves
together and go home, bewildered and discon-
solate after a most humiliating day.

BREAK IN CABINET CERTAIN.

The debate will be wound up to-day by Mr.

Balfour. who has the Impossible task of recon-
cilingMr.Chamberlain and Mr.Ritchie. Itwas
conceded by the Unionists after midnight that
one or the other would have to leave the Cab-
inet immediately, and there were many who

considered that the government could not sur-
vive a fortnight. Mr. Chamberlain was not
present during a portion of the session, and

seemed to regard the proceedings with cynical

indifference. Mr. Balfour was restless, but
laughed heartily over the many outbreaks of
Liberal enthusiasm. The Liberals at midnight

were full of triumph, and talked of forcing the
fighting from day to day, defeating the govern-

ment and bringing on a general election before
the Unionists could recover from their de-
moralization.

Even- one loves pleasure Ifyou are looking for

It. try "the Hudeon PJver Day Line.—A<Jvt-

No Gifts of Money Announced, but
They Are Expected.

[BYTELEGRAPH TO THE TEIBT NE ]

Princeton. N. J.. June 9 —Favored with pleasant
weather, alumni day of Princeton's 156th annuaJ
commencement this morning was successfully-

begun. Great throngs of alumni who were already

in town and who came in this morning were on
hand early to take advantage of every feature on
the programme placed there for their special atten-

tion. The curtain raiser to this important day was
made last night, when the class dinners were in
order at the various reunion headquarters and at

private houses. Among those who entertained their
classes at dinner were the Rev. Dr. Henry van
Dyke. '73. at Avaion, and Charles w. McAlpln,sec-
retary of the university at No. 2 Nassau-st.

On campus and streets orange and black banners
and bunting floated to the hresze. bidding welcome

to the happy fons of Old Nassau. Almost before

the breakfast hour had passed the ?tin crept out

from behind the clouds
The exhibition of drawings in 'he engineering: and

graphics department in the School of Science, and

the micros-opi 1

-
exhibition, in the Histological La-

boratory, in Nassau Hall, were the first features

on the programme. The annual meeting of the

Phi Beta Kappa Society followed. Enthusiastic
secret meetings of the Cliosophic and American
Whig societies were held in their respective marble
halls. Simultaneous with this meeting the polls

for the election of an alumni trustee were opened at
the office of the pecretary of the. university, and

David B. Jones, of Chicago, was re-elected to suc-
ceed himself.

The morning exercises being past. th» big affair of

the day immediately took place. This was the
alumni luncheon. Headed by the Naval Band, the
procession of nearly two thousand alumni formed

at the Library Arch and in front of Old North in

order of seniority. President Wilson, James W.

Alexander. '60, of New-York, and Judge Marvel. '"3,

the presiding officer, ted the way to the gymnasium,

where the luncheon was spread beneath the pink

and white decorations.
Judge D. B. Marvel. '73, presided. President WU-

Bon was the first speaker. He said in part:

We sometimes say that we are like Yale men.
We are not like Yale men. We never say that we
are like Harvard men. and there are no other uni-

versities in the country with which we compare
ourselves. Therefore we are unique. If you catch
a Princeton man or a Yale man on the ball held,

they look like ea~h other, and they act like each
other and they think like each other, but if you

set them into a closet and get them to discussing

the things that make for liberal education, they

are different men. They do not stand for exactly

the same thing. And as Ihave gone about Ihave
been more and more bold in preachir.tr the mdi-
vidualitv of Princeton. not only from the side of

what has been done, but from the side of what
must be done in the future.

The policy of che country is not merely com-
mercial, nor industrial, nor political; it is intel-
lectual- It Is fundamentally intellectual. If this is
not to he a country of classes it must not he a
country of specialist*. When mer. say to me that
they will not send their sons to Princeton because
we do not give them a particular skill of hand,
Isay "Very well. Iaa content that they should
not. There are places where they can get that
skill of hand. What we want to cive them is some
elevation and outlook of vision." This is not to
preach any reactionary doctrine nor to exclude
science or any new thottgh-.. It is simply to bind
that In a unity which shall represent the thinking
of a race as a whole
Ihave no doubt many came here expecting that
Ishould have large gifts \u25a0of money to announce.
Ihave absolutely no gifts of money to announce.
Ibelieve the crop i? .lust beneath the soil. The
crop has got to come now. in the next college year.
Iwas bred with the heller of all Presbyterians

that the good things came Into the world with a.

certain providence behind them, and if you don t

want the president of this institution to become, an
Infidel you will give me the money. .

The other speakers were J. W. Alexander. '60.

of New- York, who stated that a shortage of only

$40,000 was duo on the $300,000 gymnasium: Dr. E.
H. Scholl. '53. of Birmingham. Ala.:.Dr. J. Free-
man '63; D A. Thompson. 68 of Albany. J.
P X Brvan. 73. of Charleston. S. C, who spoke

of' his classmate l>r Henry van Dyke as a Kreat
author and preacher: Professor C L. Williams
•78 of Gainesville. \u25a0 Ohio: W. O. Osborn. :S3, of

York. Thomas N. McCarter. -'SS. of Newark.
a

Late *hls™ar?e?noon gymnastic ..exhibition was
held In the Broke swimming building, and Presi-
dent and Mrs. Wilson gave a reception at Pros-
P<

The twenty-eighth annual Lynda prize debate
was held in Alexander Hall to-night. The annual
sophomore reception held in the gymnasium im-
mediately after tne debate closed the daj s pro-
gramme. '•''.

'

THE PRINCETON GRADUATING CLASS.
The class of 1903. which If to be graduated from

Princeton to-day, has Mmen on its roll,nearly all
of whoir. will be graduated. The class has been one
Of the most active, both in literary attainments and

00 the athletic field. About twoscore of literary

prizes have been won by its members and ever a

hundred athletic medals were captured by it. For-

est G. Pearson, the president of the class, Is the

captain of the baseball team and D. S. Horton

was captain of the track team this year. Seventeen

are entitled to wear the 'varsity "P."'
It was learned yesterday that Pax P. Hlbben. of

Indianapolis, had won more prizes, including hall

and general university exercises, than any other

student ever graduated from Princeton. He was

also managing editor of "The Nassau Uterary

M»eaziiie" this year and a member of The Dally

Prince onian* and "The Tiger" boards A number
of other men in the class We showed up to ad-
,.:,„,,-„ <n their course. Corwln Howsll. of New-
a?kNJ took first honors in the academy depart-

ment and Robert E. Anderson, of Princeton, won
first honors in the B. 6. department.

__\u0084R dM
The following sixteen member* were awarded

Phi B*ti Kmra honors: Corwin Howeli. Newark.Phi
X-H.*£*«»£<£ \\Vo ste Mass.. Benjamin

v Messier Trenton. N J-; Arthur B. Kee\e,

Bfookl
"cr

Th
T
a
rd: lW. Hiker. Stamford. Conn.

Frank Smith Frlcks. Perm.; William A. bipe.

PmsburS? 1
Harry C Schweikert. KeadlngT. Perm

Robert D. Williams. Kacine. Is.: Gilbert F- Uose.
Dunmore Pen«.: Samuel A. Ander. Kuls\ine.

Perm.: Robert P. Anderson. Bloomfleld.N.J.. WM-
lam G. Barr.

H Armstrong. 'Uf>•?-*£ and Harrycago; Sinclair H. Armstrong. New-*ork. and Harry

P. Decker. Montclalr. N- J.
\u25a0

•

NEW FAST TRAINS WESTWARD.
-

The Chicago and St. Louis Llmlteda of the P«nn:
Fylvania Railroad afford a speedy and. comfortable.
means of reaching the great cities of the West.—
AdM.

Many Stories of Acts of Payne's

Clerk— Christiancy Out for Good.
[bt telegraph to the tribune. ]

Washington, June 9.—With the removal of the

Postmaster General's protection, real or im-

agined, from his confidential clerk. H. H. Rand.
and the announcement that Mr. Payne desired

a complete investigation of his protege's con-

duct, numerous stories alleging abuses by Rand
of his official position have immediately sprung

into circulation, and it is evident that the Post-

master General, when he returns from Cleveland,

will have ample grounds on which to base an

investigation.

The most serious charge comes from a post-

office official who states that Rand has been for

some time exploiting various companies, using

the stationery of the Postmaster General and

the stenographers of the department for the

purpose. In one instance it is maintained that

Rand has -written numerous letters attempting

to sell stock in a Virginia marble quarry, as-

serting that the government will erect numer-

ous buildings in Washington in the near future,

and that he has information that the stone used

willbe purchased from his quarry.
In the case of the National Capital Mining

Company, it appears that Rand was the original

organizer of the company, and approached sev-

eral postal employes in his efforts to float the

company's stock. He finally interested Machen

and made him president of the company. The
checks on which Machen's and the Groffs' in-

dictments were secured. Machen contends, were

a portion of the business of this company. On

these facts is based the allegation that Rand
has been conducting an underground railway

between Machen and the office of the Post-
master General. Be this as it may. it is known

that Fourth Assistant Postmaster General Bris-

tow has felt grave embarrassment because of

the supposed relations between Rand and

Machen. Inview of the perfect faith which Post-

master General Payne reposes in Rand, no judg-

ment is likely to be passed upon these alle-

gations until Mr.Payne gives them his personal

attention.
As has already been stated, the Postmaster

General, some time ago. asked for an opinion

from the legal division on the decision of As-

sistant Attorney General George A. C. Chris-

tiancy. in tho case of John J. Ryan & Co.. the

"get-rich-quick" concern. That opinion will

be ready for Mr. Payne when he returns from
Cleveland, and it may be said that, from the

work already done in the matter, the only pos-

sible conclusion will be that Christiancy was

at least gravely negligent in the case. That

Christiancy will never be reinstated is con-

fidently predicted.
The rtport of Mr. Bristow, made at the request

of the Postmaster General, and replying to the

Tulloch charges, still lies on Mr. Payne's desk.
As Mr. Payne stated to the newspaper men

several weeks ago. Mr. Bristow's report is ex-

tremely brief. The important part of it, how-
ever, consists of two pxhibits. one a report made
to Perry S. Heath. th> First Assistant Post-

master General; the other a report made to

Mr. Bristow- by his inspectors which, because

of the reflections on Mr. Heath it contained,

was never shown to the first assistant. The

Postmaster General has positively promised The
Tribune correspondent access to both of these

reports, and only the question of the time when

such access shall be granted remains to be de-

termined, Mr. Payne having said that he would

take the matter up immediately on his return

from Cleveland.
The occasion for the existence of the two re-

ports referred to is obvious. The report of the

inspectors made to Mr- Bristow was most un-
complimentary to Mr. Heath, and while he oc-

cupied the position he then filled It was deemed
injudicious for any subordinate to submit such
a report. Mr. Payne hopes and believes how-
ever, that the condition of affairs then existing:

has 'been remedied, and he is urging all pos-

sible speed in the preparation of the report on

existing conditions as they were found by an

that M«> was paid

to the law Ann of Dudley & Michener. the at-
torneys for Judge Tyner. by John W. Stone,

proprietor of a Washington drug store, in re-

turn for the establishment of a sub-postal sta-

tion in Stone's store, has been the occasion of

comment to-day, especially as J. rumored
that this is not the only incident of the kind.
"

It appears that Stone's attorney told a "Wash-
ington merchant recently that General Dudley

of the law firm, could procure the establishment
of a sub-station in hi? store, and that the gen-

eral's fee would be $100. This story was car-

ried to Postmaster Merritt. who detailed his
son to investigate the case, which was also being
investigated by Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General Bristow.

the case Is that General Dud-The outcome of the case Is that General Dud-
ley admits receiving the fee. but maintains that

it" was a legitimate transaction, for which he

rendered legal services, pleading for the station
before Postmaster Merritt and advising stone
with regard to securing the necessary signa-

tures from the people in the neighborhood.
Postmaster Merritt appears to regard this as
a closed incident, and to accept Genenri Dudley s
explanation of the affair.

Rumors that the establishment of other sta-
tions, especially in New-York, had been se-

cured by the payment of fees will be investi-

gated by Mr. Bristow.
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